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ACT EVENTS
APRIL.
Saturday 4th. Morning Tea at “Pork Barrel” Café, Old Parliament House at 9.00AM. Phone Graham on 0409
650 820 for details.
MAY
Sunday 3rd. Pumpkin Festival Meet at Shell Service Station at NATEX 9.00am for run to Collector.
.
NSW. EVENTS
APRIL
Wed 8th. GEAR race meeting at Wakefield Park . Contact Brian Richards for details.
10th, 11th, 12th. EASTER Festival of Sporting Cars at Mount Panorama Bathurst. Contact Geoff
James . TR Reg. members will be camping in main paddock.
Sunday 19th. GENERAL MEETING and family day out at Shark Island, Sydney Harbour. Meet
11.00am at Rose Bay Wharf. Parking in Lyon Park. Contact Russell Holiday for details.
Wed 29th.. TSOA Coffee & Cake at Barn Café. meet at 1100am Middle Head Rd. Mosman. Contact Allan
Wright 9451 0165 for details.
MAY
2nd & 3rd. HSRCA Historic Racing. Eastern Creek.
Wed 6th. GEAR Historic Racing Wakefield Park. Contact Brian Richards.
Tues 19th. National Committee meeting at Concord RSL. 6.30 dinner. 7.30 meeting.
Wed 27th. Mid Week coffee & Cake . Parramatta Park Café. Parramatta. Contact Allan Wright 9451 0165

QLD. EVENTS
APRIL
26th. Nog & Natter at Goopy residence then Dinner at Bronco’s club. Contact John for details.
MAY
2nd, 3rd, 4th. Annual Lost weekend to Nth NSW hosted by Cherryle & Bob Watters
JUNE
6th-12th Annual Brass Monkey weekend & Winter TT. Contact John 07 337 86136 or Bob Fast 07 33503442

VIC. EVENTS
APRIL
Wed 8th. Meeting at Jag/Healy rooms 8.00pm. Rosalie St. Springvale.
10th –13th.
EASTER.
MAY.
1st-2nd-3rd. Weekend away with John Mac. To Inverloch. Contact Tony for details.
16th RECHEDULED. Late afternoon run. Meet 3.00pm Stamford Hotel, travel to Skyhigh Rest. In Dandenongs.
9th June . Meeting Jag Healy rooms 8.00pm. Rosalie St. Springvale.

SA. EVENTS

Generally, all MONTHLY RUNS depart at 8am on last Sunday of the month from Burnside Town Hall. All future
Breakfast runs, Night runs and mid week runs will be published in CLUB NOTES in Thursday’s MOTORING PAGES of the ADVERTISER. For details contact John Williams, Event manager— 8165 0051 or 0428 339 163.
364

TAS. EVENTS

16th. The Over the Top run. Meet Perth 10.00am travel to Bothwell and return. Contact David for details.

COMING EVENTS FOR DIARY:

WA. EVENTS

Contact Richard King 9385 0986

Winter TT in Queensland. 6th to 12th June. Contact John Buck
TT to Central Australia . 19th September to 3rd October. Contact Ian Cuss 0408 388 316
National Concours and meeting 16th, 17th & 18th October. Cape Schanck, Mornington Peninsula, Victoria.

COVER PHOTO: Mychael Car r ’s “Casper” visits Parkes Radio Telescope in Western NSW.
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PRESIDENT'S
REPORT.

Team’s (John and Judy Buck and
Bob and Joyce Fast) Winter in
South East Queensland tour.
*

And, for the piece de resistance,
following the Concours we have
John and Leonie Johnson’s Great
Ocean Road tour (Queenscliff to
Port Fairy). For those of you who
have not made this trip, it has been
voted by overseas motoring writers
as one of the top drives in the world.

More details on our website.

I know it’s a well worn phrase, but it’s true
that Autumn in the South Eastern States is
truly a magnificent time of the year if you
drive a Sidescreen TR.
I would like to thank Victorian State Coordinator Tony Knowlson for keeping myself
and the committee informed about the trials
and tribulations of Victorian members during
the recent tragic bush fires. I am happy to
report that members David and Polly List
(Kingslake), Gary and Robyn Wait (Panton
Hill) and Bernard Dougherty (Crossover) all
came through with body, house and TRs OK.
It also came to my notice that good Samaritan Geoff Kelly offered his premises to store
members cars if they were in danger. A very
noble gesture. Unfortunately, a fire broke out
500 metres away, but it’s the thought that
counts Geoff. Well done. Glad to report
that the fire was extinguished and everything
OK.
There are some great TTs (Triumph Tours)
coming up later in the year. Here is a small
sample:

In the following pages you will find a photo
and info on a chance to purchase what is
described by the manufacturers as a 3D crystal rectangular monolith with an internally
laser engraved TR3A in a presentation box –
120 mm x 80 mm x 60mm rectangle. These
are not cheap, approximately $100.00 depending on the volume that we order. Members who were lucky enough to receive one
as a Concours Trophy at Bendigo will know
what I am talking about. They are truly
unique to the Register as we own the artwork
etc. Would make a brilliant present.
Editor’s note: Due to technical difficulties we
have not been able to reproduce a photo of
the trophy. Hopefully we will be successful
next issue.
Contact Geoff if you would like to put your
name on the expressions of interest list.
Geoff’s contact details are:
Home phone: 02 9484 4816
Mobile: 0412 902 645
Email: tr059@bigpond.com
Keep on enjoying your TR.
BesTRegards
Geoff

*
How about Ian Cuss’s Central Australia tour in October.
*

In June, we have The Fast Buck
Journal of the TR Register Australia
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REPORT ON PHILLIP
ISLAND CLASSIC 2009

(Or TR Register members playing in
the rain)
Author: Ross McKinnon. Photo: Bill Revill
The Victorian Historic Racing Register’s
annual historic meeting held over March
13, 14 and15, is now recognised internationally, and is the largest meeting in
Australia, this year with over 550 competitors from most states and a number of
overseas entries.
Magic Phillip Island as it has been called,
did have some surprises for competitors,
helpers, officials, and spectators over the
three days, with contrasting weather;
beautiful one minute bucketing the next,
but the state needs the rain.
TR’s were well represented on and off
the track. The Register’s display organised by John Johnson, presented our
wonderful cars to spectators and created
much interest.
Thanks to all Register members, John J,
Chris and Sue Lemanis, John Rolfe, Rog-

Pritchett, Geoff Byrne (NSW) and Graeme Rutledge (NSW) in TR6’s, Group SA:
Geoff Kelly (TR 2), Andrew Gibson
(NSW) (3A) ), Mike Heaton (3A), Group
NB Touring cars, Ian Cuss Triumph
2000,attended to by his ace pit crew, Ray
Mullins, Regularity, David Kelly (TR 7
V8), Mike Heaton (911 Porsche), and
Ross Mckinnon (3A), ably assisted by my
very good friend John Pettit from Brisbane, who has been a sidescreen owner
(twice).
With practice on Friday morning and
qualifying in the afternoon, two events on
Saturday and two on Sunday everyone
was due to have plenty of track time. Well
that was the plan.
Friday was fine, warm and sunny all day,
so some fairly quick times were set by
most of us. The only slight drama was
David Kelly’s practice being cut short .As
a result of some quick thinking and eva-

sive action; he chose to go for the kitty
litter rather than T bone an errant Porsche who had lost it at MG. All that driver
training of years past paid dividends!
er Walker, David Orchard, sorry if I have
missed anyone,( as if you were there, I
was somewhere else at the meeting), for
your support, and for saying hello over
the weekend to those of us on the inside
of the track. We really appreciate this
support.
Triumph drivers were: Group SB, Barry
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Because of the large number of Regularity entries received, over 90 +, the VHRR
race committee schedules two divisions,
allocated on the basis of driver/car potential, with the faster cars in Division 2.
Also the Group S filled the maximum grid
of 50 and had 27 on the reserve list, so
some of the SA cars were run with J K LB
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and invited cars, meaning that Geoff
Kelly ran with this group, not with SB and
SC.
Mike Heaton started as 7th reserve but
with a number of retirements, raced the
3A in with SB and SC. Confusing ain’t it!
Who said Mr. Weather man would be
right. Saturday began with lots of blue
sky and a dry track.
With scrutineering completed, Div 2 Reg
event 1 was the first off. Cars were gridded in order of nominated times, fastest
to slowest. This is for safety reasons. No
dramas to our intrepid TR drivers, other
than Mike Heaton getting used to his rear
engine machine on some doggy tyres.

wheelers and the faster touring cars. Ian
Cuss in his Triumph 2000 won the under
2000 litre class. Well done Ian.
Div 1 regularity was the last event for the
day. You can’t help bad luck, as half an
hour before the start the track had dried
pretty much, and as we were gridding up
it began to rain. We were sent out and
then it poured down. It is NOT much fun
when your visor is covered with water
and one is looking around the aero

Results were Mike 3rd, and David 10th.
Someone forgot to tell the weather controller that some of the Group S cars
don’t have tops, and it is very very hard
to see where one is going in heavy rain,
and the extra water fills up the cars and
slows them down. Right Barry? Anyway
Barry finished 6th in SB, Geoff Byrne 10th,
and Graeme Rutledge further back.
It was really interesting to watch some
serious peddling in the wet. One of the
leading Porsche drivers ended up on his
roof with some ugly panel damage which
put paid to his weekend’s racing, and I
suspect a big hole in his bank account
sometime in the future. Mike Heaton
came 5th in SA.
Then it rained and rained. Mike Holloway,
the Clerk of Course, stopped all racing for
a couple of hours, which was only sensible, given the conditions. As a consequence the program was running well
behind schedule, and would have meant
that half the groups would not have had
time for a second run before the curfew
of 5.00PM, so he changed the program to
give everyone one event only that day. A
correct and fair decision for all.
Finally the sun appeared and racing resumed much to the relief of the open
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screen to try and see where the track
goes. Needless to say our nominated
times were way off, and my 8th place was
disappointing. At least the BBQ, some
good mates, a few James Boag back at
the house, made the day most enjoyable.
Up again early on Sunday, back to the
track, to be confronted by what looked
like a disaster zone. A row of marquees
opposite the permanent car ports, had up
ended itself caused by the high winds
during the night, resulting in some major
damage to several cars. Not a great start
for some. Fortunately none of our cars
were affected.
With completion of scrutineering, let the
fun begin.
The same order of the program with Div 2
Reg out first. Lucky guys, as we became
suspicious that the bright blue skies
might not last very long.
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David Kelly was having fun playing with
our old mate, Tony Rogers (in a superb
1973 2.4 E 911), both having nominated
2.07 min. At the end of the event David
was 6th, Tony, 7th, and Mike Heaton 8th.
The group S had only one race on Sunday, but it was a 12 lap rather than two 6.
Guess what? The rain man saw them
coming and as soon as the race started
he let them have it.
Very interesting watching it all from Honda.
Full credit to all competitors who managed to finish the race as there were lots
of offs and some cars damaged. As usual, our Barry survived the carnage, finishing well up the pointy end, and ahead of
the two other 6’s. A brave drive Barry.
In the J K LB SA and invited, Geoff Kelly
came 27th overall and 2nd in SA.
Geoff lost his sparring partner, Andrew
Gibson (3A), who had bearing problems
on Friday, and was not able to repair
same. This was a real pity as the two
side screen cars have put on entertaining
racing in the past.
Ian Cuss, having sorted out his fuel pump
problem, had another successful race to
win his class in the Touring cars.
This year celebrates 50 years of the MINI
and two Regularity events were conducted during the meeting.
Walking around the pits I must say I have
never seen so many MINI’s together at
the same time in recent years.

prove that the 911 should be more economical using only 4th and 5th gears.
Somehow 1st, 2nd, and 3rd got lost.
Race 3 for JK et al. Saw Geoff Kelly wind
up the good 2 and finished 15 overall,
and 2nd in group SA, a good weekend for
the Team Kelly.
Div 1 Regularity was the final event of the
meeting. With more threatening skies, a
few competitors withdrew, but for the
rest, it was a wet track and really only a
formality to complete the day. Your reporter stuck with dry times, big mistake,
and finished 16th.
I am pleased to say that David’s TR 7 V8
and my 3A ran like clockwork for the
whole meeting, and the journey home.
The good news is that the TEAM of David, Mike and I came 2nd out of 11 teams
in the Regularity competition.
Tony Rogers won the Kel Ricci Perpetual Trophy for the best individual regularity
performance of the meeting.
I am proud to have seen so many wonderful TR’s in the display and competing,
all of which is great exposure of our
marque to non TR owners.
Special thanks to Mary Walsh, for as
usual, organising our house and ensuring
that we brought our supplies, and for

The Div 1 Regularity event finally was
blessed with no rain. Many of us had
renominated dry weather times, but the
smart money was on mid way between
dry and wet, as the track was still damp.
My 18th placing did not do a lot of good
for our team. Ho Hum!
In the afternoon the weather continued to
fluctuate from sunshine to rain. In Div 2
event 3, David produced another fine 6th
place; Mike came home 25 trying to
Journal of the TR Register Australia
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putting up with 6 males for the long weekend.
Ross Mckinnon.
***********************************************

Phillip Island 2008
photo gallery
by Bill Revill

Journal of the TR Register Australia
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THE BENT BANANA TOURING COMPANY

presents
THE ANNUAL QLD BRASS MONKEY WEEKEND
and
WINTER T.T. of S.E. QLD
JUNE 6TH - 12TH 2009.
Your co-ordinators “The Fast - Buck Team”.
How could you not be interested in accepting an invitation to join us and enjoy
our wonderful winter touring activity!!!
We invite Qld and Southern members to join us for a ‘drive’ with some warm
winter weather to tantalize your taste buds and enjoy some wonderful Qld hospitality.
Those of you who have read the Qld report in the last two issues of Sidescreen
will be aware of our intention to run this activity. Here is a quick overview of our
itinerary.
DAY 1.- 6th June.
Depart Brisbane for Esk to Yarraman (lunch) and via Goodger to Kingaroy
(overnight).
DAY 2. - 7th June.
Depart Kingaroy, Kilkivan, Biggenden (lunch) and Bundaberg (overnight).
DAY 3 - 8th June.
Bundaberg area / overnight
DAY 4 - 9th June
Bundaberg area / overnight
DAY 5 - 10th June
Depart Bundaberg, Elliott Heads, Maryborough (lunch) Tin Can Bay, Gympie,
Tewantin (overnight).
DAY 6 - 11th June
Tewantin area / overnight
DAY 7 - 12 th June
Depart Tewantin, Conondale, Woodford (lunch) then via the motorway to Chinderah on the Tweed River NSW (overnight).
The tour will conclude here and we invite S.E. Qld members who are available

Journal of the TR Register Australia
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to join us for a farewell dinner with our Southern travellers.
Please note under cover car accommodation will be available at Kingaroy, Bundaberg & Tewantin.
We have some very interesting Qld country roads, all bitumen, for you all to
enjoy.
We are preparing a detailed itinerary, accommodation costs and distances for
your consideration. We know that not everyone will be available to attend, so
please email or contact us, if you feel you would like to know more about
our itinerary and/or register your attendance. – feel free to travel part or the
whole journey with us.
Here are our contact details:
John & Judy Buck - Email: illumdes@bigpond.net.au
AH: 07 33786136 BH 07 33662069
Bob & Joyce Fast – Email: garbodog@bigpond.com.au
AH 07 33503442
Cheers & regards,
The Fast –Buck team.
******************************************************************************************

SIDESCREEN SHOWROOM
FOR SALE:
One x 48spoke x 15 x 4.5“ wire wheel. Good splines , $25.
One x 60spoke x 15 x 4.5” wire wheel. Good splines, $50.
One pair rear standard shockers, very good condition. $100 each.
Two vertical links with trunions, excellent condition. Suit TR2,3,3A. $110 each.
Two stub axles good, suit 2,3,3A . $35 each.
One high port inlet manifold. $90.
Set Dzus sidescreen mounting plates (attach to door panel) $25 each.
Phone: Ross McKinnon 03 98275234 (h)

WANTED:
Full windscreen surround and/or Windscreen stanchions.
Phone Rick Schmaler 0417 345 907

Journal of the TR Register Australia
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

My article in the last edition of “Sidescreen” inviting comment regarding the inclusion of the
TR4 as a derivative of the “Sidescreen” TR, has resulted in an avalanche of replies.
Here are both of them:
WHAT IS A DERIVATIVE?
I have to admit that when I first read this piece in the February edition of Sidescreen my first
thought was that Editor Bob had jumped the gun and published his article in the wrong edition, that it was really meant for the edition to be published on 1 st April.
However knowing that the editor is not a man prone to making mistakes I have concluded that
he has decided to liven up the pages of Sidescreen with a healthy debate, one to which I am
more than happy to contribute.
I will state my position up front and say that I don’t agree with Bob’s opinion or his reasons for
arriving at his decision. I don’t disagree with the models currently accepted as derivatives by
the TR Register however to include the TR4 as a derivative is a bridge too far.
The TR4 certainly has links to the Sidescreen cars in the same way that the Holden Kingswood has links to the first Holden, the 48-215, but there can be no doubt that the TR4 was
an entirely new model introduced to turn around the falling sales of the TR3A. This new car
featured a totally new body with modern styling and considerable creature comforts and was
an immediate sales success, that fact that it was underpinned with proven and reliable mechanical components does not render it a TR3A derivative. It would have been financially
imperative to utilise as many existing components as possible in the new car, not only because they were already proven but also there would have been stocks available because
TR3A production was still occurring. (TR3B production did not start until 1962 some 6 months
after the TR4 was introduced.)

The TR4 was further developed during its’ production run and evolved into the TR4A which
featured independent rear suspension. The platform was further upgraded with a 6 cylinder
engine for the TR5 and a restyled body with the same mechanicals for the TR6. Does this
make the TR4A, TR5 and TR6 derivatives of the TR4?
In my opinion there were 3 new TR models during the life of the TR range; the TR2, the TR4
and the TR7. All the other TR models were developments of the model that preceded them.
Bob Watters
Disclaimer – my wife is the proud owner of a TR4 which (if she is in a generous mood) I am
allowed an occasional drive, something I enjoy immensely.
Editor comment: Bob, Thanks for taking the time to give your opinion . I agree that the TR4
has a totally new body with modern styling and is underpinned with proven and reliable TR
components, but so does the Italia and this car is accepted as a derivative. The one thing
that places the TR4 apart from later TRs and aligns it with accepted derivatives ,is the fact
that it was produced at the same time as the TR3B and therefore qualifies as a derivative. In
my opinion later TRs cannot claim to be derivatives of “Sidescreen TRs.

Dear Editor,
I have read your article on derivatives and would agree that the TR4 is one .
I am biased as I am restoring a TR4 which is a very early one and apart from syncro on first
Journal of the TR Register Australia
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gear all the mechanicals are the same and have the same part number as my TR3 according
to the spare parts catalogue.
I sent off today for some parts from the register for the TR4.
I also purchased a large number of spares for my Son’s TR4.
TR4 owners are in limbo between Sidescreens and the TR6 and would (I believe) Love a
home to go to.
I always look forward to each issue of Sidescreen ,so thanks for the great work. A great help
for those of us in remote areas like Dover Tassy almost the most Southerly town in Australia.
Lance Hadaway
P.S I also own a TR3A.
Editor Comment: Thanks for your input Lance. You are not alone being the owner of a TR4
as well as a “Sidescreen”. A substantial number of TR Register members also enjoy the delights of TR4 motoring . In my experience, the TR4 provides the same classic driving feel as
the Sidescreen and TR4 owners are of the same breed as Sidescreen owners.
*********************************************************************************************************
Dear Editor,
Sporadic work on the restoration of my TR2 continues, The jigsaw of joining two halves of
different bodies plus a host of new panels from three different suppliers is proving something
of a challenge.
I have known my car, TS 7978, since around 1974 when a mate bought it in Melbourne and
subsequently brought it over to Tasmania. I purchased it from him in about 75. Given this car
was only 19 years old when first encountered ,it was in a terribly sad and rusty state (the
same rust I’m trying to fix 35 years later) but someone had obviously done a “body off” before
we got it. And it had had a fair few large prangs as well judging by what had to be done to
straighten the chassis!
Just reading Graeme White’s “Sidescreen TRs in Australia” and he quotes that less than 200
TR2s were brought to Aus, so relatively rare and I’d of course would love to know more about
this car.
Probably first registered as GLE 443 in Vic. December 55. In January 58 the registration
changed to GTT 728 and then to KNP 851 in March 1970. Pearl white when it left the factory
but now has over 20 layers of paint (lots of greens…) It was an Aqua blue when bought in the
70’s.
Sadly you can get these early registrations, but due to ‘privacy’ laws not the names of the
people who did the registering, frustrating to know that the names are ‘out there’ somewhere!
Anybody go any photos or memories of this car?
Cheers
Chris Wisbey
Richmond Tas.
cherry32@bigpond.net.au

Journal of the TR Register Australia
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wishing to drive across the country for the
National Meeting however there are still
lots of members, old and new, who we
never see. There have been plenty of testimonials in Sidescreen over the years
stating how good The TR Register is compared to other car clubs and when speaking to members from other states the
feedback is always positive. Whether it is
about the availability of parts, the many
and varied runs so regularly organised,
the helpful enthusiasm of other members
or the encyclopedic knowledge so readily
shared from the more experienced, it all
reinforces my own experience over the
past 10 years that being an active member makes owning a Sidescreen so much
better.

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY
8 NEW MEMBERS

I think that deserves a bold headline.
Please join me in welcoming :
from New South Wales:
Warren Trueman with a TR3A, Eric Thorp
who also has a 3A under restoration, Denis
Northey with another 3A and Andy Austin
with yet another 3A.
From Victoria:
Val Strange and Jarrod Wilby, both have
TR3A’s.
from Queensland:
Stewart Ogilvie has a TR3A .

Maybe the 80-20 principle applies and we
are doing better than the others but I
would love to see 100 cars at a National
Meeting. Our current membership stands
at 355 (including our Life Members) so
what do we need to do to get more members involved?

from WA:
Graham Harris has imported a TR3A from
the UK that was originally sent to the USA.
It’s fantastic to see new members, some of
whom have purchased cars that were sold
locally while others have cars that were
previously unrecorded and even one that
has been imported.
Welcome everyone to our fine club.

I wont be standing for re-election as Membership Secretary at the forthcoming
AGM, I have enjoyed the role for the past
5 years however I believe it is time for
someone else to take over.

I will use this opportunity to mention an
issue that concerns me and if anyone
thinks my observations are wide of the
mark then I welcome responses in the next
magazine.
In most issues of Sidescreen I happily report new people joining our great club however based on my experience in Queensland, what I read in the state reports and
the attendance at the Annual Meeting and
Concours we only seem to attract about
30% of the membership to Register events.
As the good professor often said “why is
this so?” and more importantly what can we
do about it? There is no shortage of articles
in magazines about attracting new members to clubs but I don’t think that is a problem for us, the challenge for us is how to
get the current membership more involved.

If there is anyone interested and would
like to know more about the position
please feel free to give me a call on 07 55
749 850 (after hours) or email me at cherryle@bigpond.com.au
Bob Watters

There are obvious reasons for country
members not attending metropolitan events
and members from Western Australia not
Journal of the TR Register Australia
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CANBERRA CAPERS

Our visit to Yass for breakfast on Valentines
Day was a great success.
We had lots of people (17) and TR’s and
two Swallow Doretti’s.
The Café will never be the same again as
we made ourselves at home and took up
most of the available space. The food and
coffee was good but I had made one little
mistake – They didn’t serve breakfast!
I’ll have to be on my best behaviour next
time and make sure all the essentials are
available.
Following Yass we made our way to Jack
Gault’s House to sing happy birthday and
eat cake to celebrate the occasion of his
TR3a’s 50th birthday. How things change
when a group of people can sit up in front of
a partially restored car and sing happy birthday to it!!!!!!!!!! Anyway the cake was nice
and the company was good so I suppose it
doesn’t really matter.
Sunday March 22 saw our annual pilgrimage to Wheels on the lawns in front of old
Parliament House. We had around 39 cars
in the Triumph Car Club display of which 11
were sidescreen TR’s. Rick Fletcher was in
Canberra for a few days and came along to
the display to take some photo’s so I expect
there will be some elsewhere in this edition
of Sidescreen.
John Blake and myself met the Wednesday
Warriors at Taralga on 25 March for lunch
organised by the local historical society.
They certainly know how to put on that
country hospitality with tea/coffee, soup,
sandwiches, cakes and followed by a raffle
of local produce.
From Taralga it was on to Goulburn for
dinner at the Astor Motel, a very nice venue
to have dinner. . Claire Brohan and Pete
and Gayle McEwan came down from Canberra for tea and a chat. Another great day
had by all.
Not to mention the impromptu beers at the
Tattersals Hotel and the easy on the eyes
scenery serving those beers.

is on Sunday 3 May. We will meet at the Shell
Service Station at Natex at 9am for the run to
Collector.
See all our local members at the Pork Barrel Café located in front of Old Parliament
House next to the Lobby at 9.30am on 4
April for breakfast. My mobile number is
0409 650 820 if you have problems finding
the address.

Kind Regards to all
Graham Brohan
ACT Co-Ordinator
*****************************************************

STOP PRESS:

Keith Brown has advised that his side mirror is now available for posting Australia
wide.
Contact Keith for details.
SIDE MIRROR.

The following information is provided for the information of members. The TR Register Aust.Inc. does
not necessarily recommend or endorse this product.

Register member, Keith Brown, is manufacturing a side mirror adaptation as shown in the
above photo.

If you are interested, please call Keith for details and price.
03 9587 8995 BH
03 9589 5355 AH

Our next coffee morning will be on 4 April at
the Pork Barrel (attached to the side of the
Lobby) in front of Old Parliament House.

Our annual outing to the Pumpkin Festival
Journal of the TR Register Australia
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TOADSTOOLS

Author: John Pike.

The Sidescreen Smokescreen
In the previous instalment of these notes,
Thud had returned from the Concours in
Thredbo with a dodgy starter motor. He sat
quietly in his garage for a couple of weeks,
until Graham Brohan arrived to work his
usual magic. After the usual pleasantries
and the odd pot of ale, it was time to remove
the offending starter to find out what was
causing Thud’s constipation.

Now, those of you who have had the experience know that getting a normal starter out
of a TR is not a simple or easy exercise,
despite what is written in the workshop manual.
This can be summarised as;
“Disconnect the battery, remove the heavy
cable from the starter, remove the mounting
bolts and withdraw the starter.”
The above advice is perfectly correct – provided the body is off the car at the time. In
the real world one has to contend with all
sorts of gubbinry in the way of an easy extraction, things like carbies and exhaust
manifolds and steering columns and so on.
Ever the practical TR man, Brohie first removed the inlet manifold and carbies. He
then decided that the simplest way of creating the necessary space to pull out the starter was to disconnect the steering at the universal joint midway along the shaft. I must
admit that this was one advantage of having
rack and pinion steering that I hadn’t expected. The job was done in short order,
and we then examined the culprit, finding
that apart from being exceptionally dry and
full of crud, it was otherwise OK.
After a thorough clean-up, fitting was the
reverse of removal (as the workshop manual
frequently tells us). And when I turned the
key and pushed the button, the engine spun
over faster than I can ever remember. What
a difference a bit of servicing can make !! It
was then time for mutual congratulations, a
barbeque and the solving of many of the
world’s problems.
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Thud dozed peacefully for a month or so,
and then I took him out for another run to
Canberra, to join in one of the local get- togethers. When I left home, the weather was
a touch on the crappy side of appalling, with
constant rain coupled with almost nonexistent visibility. I was forced to have the
hood up, wipers and lights going full bore
and to concentrate very carefully on keeping
the car on the road and away from predatory
drivers.
After several miles, I suddenly realised that
the steering wheel spokes were off-centre
when I was going straight ahead. Ah, geez,
don’t tell me I’ve got a flat tyre in these conditions, I thought, but then I noticed that the
car was still tracking properly. Front end
damage ? But I hadn’t driven the car since
coming home from Thredbo. After a bit
more cogitation, I worked out that when I’d
reconnected the steering column after the
starter episode, I must have misaligned the
splines on the universal joint. Ah, the relief !
And as we came to the bottom of the mountains the weather even started to improve.
Life was good.

However, Thud still had a trick up his sleeve.
Shortly after reaching motorway speed I
noticed that visibility was reducing again, but
this time the cloud was inside the car. Large
quantities of acrid smoke came rolling out
from under the dash, and a quick check of
the ammeter revealed that the needle was
so far into negative territory that it was bending around the peg.
Reaching under the dash I turned off the
battery isolator switch, and coasted to a stop
at the side of the road. Opening the door
gave the smoke a chance to move to the
outside, and for my heart to resume normal
operations. I also took the time to give mental thanks to Mal Munro, the patron saint of
isolator switches, for his insistence that every member of the Register should have one
of these devices. I reckon he just may have
saved Thud from a case of premature cremation !!
After a few minutes and some careful testing, it became apparent that the source of
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the short circuit was in the headlights. As the
weather ahead was better than what was behind, I continued on my way to Canberra, keeping a very close watch on the ammeter.
Apart from a minor tussle with the rear hood
bow, which collapsed and left the hood flapping
noisily, no other problems were encountered.
Opening the bonnet on arrival revealed that the
wire to the right hand headlight had virtually
exploded along its entire length, melting the
plastic covering on the loom and trying to force
its way out into the open. Not a pretty sight,
and obviously a very serious short circuit had
occurred. This was definitely a job for a qualified auto electrician to look into.
The auto electrical bloke’s first comment was
along the lines that the wiring system on the TR
was a bit of a dog’s breakfast – and that was
when it was new. After 48 years it was way
past its retirement date. He found that the
cause of the problem was the bullet connector
between the main loom and the headlight loom.
The connector had become loose, and the bullet had earthed itself against the inner mudguard. That caused the line to blow all the way
back to the dip switch, where there was evidence of arcing and scorching on the firewall.
The sparkie was of the opinion that if I’d left
things much longer, a fire would almost certainly have resulted. He reckoned the isolator
switch under the dash was a great idea, because otherwise I might not have had time to
get the bonnet up and disconnect the battery
before things got rather warm.
All is now well again, although I have booked
Thud in to get some updated wiring, with extra
relays and fused circuits – I’ve decided I want a
bit more protection in case the electrical gremlins strike again.
Based on this experience, may I offer a word of
advice.
If you are still driving a TR with Mr Lucas
providing your electricity and with only the usual fuses, I suggest you invest in a battery isolator switch, and mount it where you can reach it
in a hurry. And if you don’t want to fit such a
switch, then fit a decent fire extinguisher. Don’t
let the expression “the car disappeared in a
cloud of smoke” become a reality !!
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***********************************************

SIDESCREEN SHOWROOM

FOR SALE:

TR3A. Left hand drive, needs restoration. On
rolling chassis, unpainted, new floors and
sills, most body work completed except for
front apron.. Engine has been fully rebuilt
with $5,000 spent.
$12,000 or best offer considered.
Contact Alan Mitchell (Orange NSW)
02 6361 4732.
***************************************************

CONCOURS NEWS

Concours is booking quickly. All 3 bedrooms are now fully booked & still a few
of the 2 bedrooms remain. Standard
rooms are going fast also.
There may even need to be a cut-of for
the after tour as almost all are taking this
option. (more info to follow soon for the
next newsletter)
Should you require any further info
please feel free to contact us.
Regards,

John & Leonie Johnson
P O Box 373
Oakleigh Vic 3166
M: 0419 88 00 75 - John
M: 0413 388 787 - Leonie
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NSW REPORT
APRIL REGISTER General Meeting:

The NSW committee has decided to
change some general meetings to times
and venues different from the past.
The next General Meeting will be held
on 19th APRIL, at SHARK ISLAND on
beautiful Sydney Harbour.
We shall meet at Rose Bay Wharf at
11am.
You can park in Lyon Park but be early.
Bruce Hoskins is organising boat
TRansport and as usual it will be a very
enjoyable day. Bring along picnic food
and drink.
And Remember:
NSW Historic Plates: John Pike looks
after Historic Plate duties in NSW . If you
need to use your car for trips other than
those listed in “Sidescreen” or on our web
site, you will need to register the trip on the
DAY BOOK. This will cover you for insurance and conditional registration conditions. Contact John, preferably by email on
historian@tr-register.com.au or
phone
4788 1046 to register the use in the DAY
BOOK.
Kerrie and I are off to New Zealand for a
couple of weeks. Wish we were taking
the TR to tour around in as it looks a
great place for touring in open sports
cars.
All the best,
Russell Holliday
NSW Co-ordinator Any further details
please give me a call on 0413 273 823
Please note my new Email Address is rholliday@live.com.au

APRIL

8th April GEAR at Wakefield Park Goulburn.
Contact Brian Richards.
10th ,11th ,12th ,Easter at Bathurst:
Mount Panorama Race Meeting. Festival
of Sporting Cars. Contact Gary Johns.
( A group of Register enthusiasts will be
camping in the main paddock so make
sure that you call in and see them when
you visit. You never know, there may be a
refreshing ale to quench your thirst )
19th April TR Register General Meeting.
Sunday on Shark Island, Sydney Harbour:
Meet at Rose Bay Wharf 11 am. Park in
Lyon Park.
Wed. 29th April:TSOA Coffee & cake: the
Barn Café (Headland Park) 1100 Middle
head Rd .Mosman. Contact: Allan Wright for
details: 9451 0165

MAY

2nd & 3rd May. HSRCA All Historic Racing at
Eastern Creek

6th May GEAR at ORAN PARK: Fire Extinguisher, Roll Bar, Helmet required, $110.
Contact: Gary Johns or Brian Richards
19th TR Register
ing:Concord RSL

Committee

meet-

Wed. 27th May:
TSOA Coffee & cake: Parramatta Park
Café. Byrnes Ave, Parramatta Park.
Contact: Allan Wright for details: 94510165
Keep up to date with events, check out
the events section of
www.tr-register.com.au

EVENTS CALENDAR

Journal of the TR Register Australia
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Wednesday Warriors

A Day at Taralga Author: Editor Bob
After battling the choked Sydney morning
traffic, Gary Johns, Tony Lee, Mal Munro &
Mott, Ross & Maureen Wannell, Alan & Gai
Stehr, and Bob & Rhonda Slender made it to
McDonalds at Eastern Creek. for a quick
McCafe. The 9-30 start time came & went
but the organizers and the Presidential couple where nowhere in sight. Although it was
rumored that Geoff ‘s red TR3a had been
seen at turn three on the Eastern Creek race
track going the wrong way.
The refreshed group then headed for the
Blue Mountains in beautiful morning sunshine headed for a rendezvous with John
Pike at Medlow Bath, we caught up to Geoff
& Alanna James and Bill Newling on the way
and arrived at John’s place to find that he
was nowhere in sight and the organizers
where still missing.
Not to worry, the next scheduled stop was
Harley for morning tea and scones, so down
the winding Victoria Pass at a brisk pace and
lo and behold the car park at the Hartley Café revealed a gaggle of polished TRs. Merv
& Marcie Collens, Neil & Cathy Tribe , Chris
and Merran Olson, Otto Feenstra , Alan
Mitchell and John Pike & Elizabeth where
already making merry and partaking of tea
and scones in a perfect country setting.
After arguing with a rude Kia driver who
maintained that his car’s air conditioner had
more power than our trusty TRs ( obviously a
LUDDITE) we headed off over perfect winding TR roads towards Oberon then onto the
Goulburn road headed for Taralga and
lunch . The road between Oberon and Goulburn has only just recently been sealed, so
this was a new experience for all of us and
what an experience it was. We travelled thru
dry farmland country interspersed by pine
forests with the Great Dividing range in the
background, passing thru Black Springs and
then climbing the range followed by a twisting decent into the valley again. The TRs just
loved it. All too soon we arrived at Taralga to
be greeted by Graham Bohan and John
Blake who had travelled up from Canberra in
Graham’s very rare Vanguard Sportsman.
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We were then treated to superb country
hospitality by the Taralga Historical Society
who tempted us with home made soups,
sandwiches, cakes, tea and coffee. They
even had a raffle of local produce which
was won by Merran. Ken Fleming then gave
a talk on the history of the district which was
once a major dairy and sheep producing
area. After lunch we viewed the Society’s
collection of historic Artifacts and the Settlers slab cottage which dated from the Early 1800s.
We then headed for Goulburn guided by
Graham in the “Sportsman” . After negotiating what seemed like every back street and
40K school zone in Goulburn we finally arrived at Louis and Jessie Maroya’s property
at Run O Waters. Louis and Jessie then
provided more country hospitality with a
vast spread of cakes and goodies. By this
time we were all bursting at the seams so
the men decided to retreat to Louis’s shed
to view his superb collection of Classics
which includes his prize winning Doretti,
plus TR4 and Stag. Thanks Louis and Jessie, your efforts were greatly appreciated by
all.
We all then retreated to our Motel in Goulburn to recover .
A pleasant happy hour at the Tattersall's
Hotel being served by Lingerie clad young
ladies and then being joined for dinner by
Pete & Gayle McEwan and Claire Brohan
topped off a superb Day.
Thursday dawned to a grey morning and a
bacon & egg breakfast at the “Green Grocer” Café, bike shop and Fruit & vegetable
shop all in one. Unfortunately, a heavy
shower of rain sent some running to put up
the hoods while others just continued with
their eating and chatting.
We then all made our way safely home.
A great big thank you to Merv & Marcie ,
Neil & Cathy and John for organizing another fantastic Warriors run. We all look
forward to the next one.
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WEDNESDAY WARRIORS

Graham Brohan’s rare “Sportsman” which features TR spec motor

Chis Olson and Tony Lee enjoy lunch at Hartley, together with Merran’s finger
Journal of the TR Register Australia
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WEDNESDAY WARRIORS

Geoff James poses in front of his Taralga retreat

Jessie Maroya resting in her kitchen after serving the warriors afternoon tea
Journal of the TR Register Australia
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TASMANIAN REPORT

The summer months have brought an influx of TR Register members into the state as visitors
minus their TRs. The Wooden Boat Festival held early in February every second year at Hobart
attracted a party of Queensland members and partners. I was able catch up with the Fast ones
and Steve and Ginetta and spent about three hours on the docks viewing a great variety of
boats. As much as I appreciate a well restored motor vehicle I have a lot of time for the well
restored wooden boat and especially for the clear coated timbers. The James Craig sailed
down from Sydney and having seen her as a derelict hulk on the slip at Hobart her restored
state is something to behold.
More visitors in the form of an 8 car touring party of TSOA members from NSW arrived on
Monday16th March for a 10 day tour of the state starting in a westerly direction with overnight
stops in Smithton, Strahan, Hobart, Port Arthur, Bicheno, Launceston and finally Cradle Mountain for 2 nights. All place names which would be familiar to TR Register Tassie Tourers of
2001 and 2007. Unfortunately they would have encountered more showers than usual.

February BBQ

John and Pauline Kay kindly hosted us for a BBQ on a sunny Sunday 1 st February. In attendance were the Bakers, Maslins, Pearces and Sullivans. It was a good opportunity for members
to give John’s refurbished TR3A the once over. All were complimentary about the green colour.

Targa Tasmania

This years event, the eighteenth will be run between Tuesday 28 th April commencing with the
Prologue and finishing on Sunday 3rd May. The major change last year which saw the event
operate out of Launceston from the Tuesday to the Saturday morning remains in place.The
support crews have found this arrangement to be much more satisfactory and the Silverdome
provides very secure parking for 5 nights. Last years introduction of the Targa Fest in the Launceston streets on the Friday night drew big crowds which are sure to be repeated .This year
there are 7 new stages out of a total 39 competitive stages covering 450 kms. Steven Rochester’s TR3A will be missing from the starting line this year.

Run to Elizabeth Town

Sunday 15th March 2009
This was scheduled to be the Run to Paradise and Beyond. However on the starting line a collective decision was made given the state of the weather to proceed fairly directly to the etc at
Elizabeth Town for morning tea and return. We had four cars start on this occasion, John Kay
and his four legged navigator in the blue Ah 100, Mick and Di Sullivan in the Special, Hugh
Maslin and son Chris in the TR2 and David Pearce in the TR3A. Leaving Prospect at 10.10am
and JK leading we meandered our way along the Meander Valley Road passing through Hadspen, Carrick, Hagley and Westbury. At Exton we crossed over the highway by Porters Bridge
Road and on to Reedy Marsh. This road loops back to Deloraine and some 5 to 6 kms of it has
been used as a Targa Stage early on Day 1 a number of times. JK demonstrated an obvious
familiarity with the road having done a couple of Targa Touring events over it. Towards the end
of the stage there is a long descent into a left hand turn. With run-off flowing across the leaf
covered road things got quite interesting with most tail ends hanging out. Settling down by the
time we got to Deloraine it was another 10kms till we reached the etc a bit after 11am. Having
partaken of morning tea and casting an eye westwards to the dark grey clouds, home seemed
to be the best option. After Deloraine the group seemed to disintegrate with a couple of the
topless ones seeming to make a mad dash for it before the rains came down.
All up the Launceston cars would have covered around 140kms for the run.

Journal of the TR Register Australia
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Corralled at the ETC.

Hugh Maslin’s TR2

Coming Events

Sunday 19th April The Over the Top Run
Leaving from Perth ( opposite Exclusive Cars ) at 10.00am
Travelling to Bothwell via Poatina and the Highland Lakes Road and return.
Southern members are invited to join us at Bothwell around mid-day.

Market Place
Stewart Edwards has advised me that he wishes to sell his TR3. The burgundy 1955 TR3 Australian assembled car had a body off rebuild in 1996 followed by an engine rebuild in 1997.
Commission No. DTR 8664 and Build No. 005 of the CKD cars assembled in Australia. The car
is currently listed on the carsales.com.au website with a price tag of $25580. Showing 9280
kms . Contact Stewart by phone 03 62282448 or by email stewartmacarthur@bigpond.com.
David Pearce
Tasmanian Co-ordinator

Journal of the TR Register Australia
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QUEENSLAND REPORT:

G’day, G’day and hello again.
I have spoken with a number of non-active
members this year checking on the status of
a number of TR restorations which we seldom hear about.
Our Brookfield peddler, John Purves, is still
toiling away on his BRG TR3A. Ivan Golusin
from Maryborough has not been actively
tinkering of late – we will look him up on our
Winter T.T. this June. Wilf Hardy from
Townsville is keeping his Red TR2 in fine
condition and is very active in his Townsville
car group as secretary. Ross Pershouse has
not been enjoying good health of late and his
TR3 is stalled at present – get well soon
Ross.
Bruce Scammells is steadily moving forward
with his TR3A.
Our regular affable and jovial ‘one liner’ attendee, Stephen Rochester has his TR3B
(colour black) well underway. Our regular
attendees ‘the Oliver’s” (Richard & Julie)
have action on the body of their TR 3A– soon
the chassis will be tinkered with. Our Fingal
domiciled members, Rob & Judi Bradford,
should be onto their TR3A – ready for ‘the
Cape’ Rob??
Some four or five local sidescreens are still
being restored – we look forward to seeing
them all soon.
Sadly, I have to report that the Thredbo winner of the restoration award, the silver TR3A
of John & Pamela Smith has met with a motoring misdemeanour – while stationery at
traffic lights, a four wheel drive vehicle with
tandem trailer on the hitch, failed to break in
time and lodged itself on Smithy’s boot rack
and boot. It missed the fuel tank but cracked
the black fibre glass factory hard top.
Smithy is ok but very disappointed that the
3A will need extensive body repairs – not to
mention his ‘pride’.! Smithy, it could have
been much worse, mate. Keep the chin &
tail up – we all feel for you both.

PAST EVENTS:

AUSSIE BBQ AT CHAPEL HILL
Another memorable TR RQ Australian Day
gathering. It was wonderful to see Dawn &
Malcolm Pereira again after Dawn’s recent
hospitalization. We were all thinking of you
Dawn, and President Geoff James has
Journal of the TR Register Australia

wished you a speedy recovery.
The usual providoring, general support and
humour existed yet again.
Many thanks to the ladies for their food supply and the guys for cooking on the BBQ – a
wonderful night.
Day Run to Mt Tamborine
This event was hosted by Carroll & Howard
Prior who put together a great morning tea
venue in the rain forest and drive to our
luncheon spot at Witches Fall at Mt Tamborine. Sharp showers of rain interrupted our
feasting venue but thankfully eased enough
for us to pack up our wares and head off for a
lovely drive to Nerang to visit the ‘botanical
garden’ setting and residence of the Watters
for afternoon tea. Thanks to everyone for an
enjoyable day.

COMING EVENTS:

March 21-22nd Sat/Sun weekend to Noosa.
This activity has been put together by the
“Olivers” (Julie & Richard) and should be a
cracker of a weekend – not to be missed.
April 26th Sunday – Nog-n- Natter - Goopy
residence.
It’s been awhile since we have held a similar
event, and Lynda & Eddie have offered to coordinate afternoon tea – secret men’s business (around the TR) and then followed by
dinner at the Brisbane Broncos Club.
May 2-3-4th Sat.Sun.Monday – Annual Lost
weekend by Cherryle & Bob Watters.
This year as usual, the tour will be in northern
N.S.W. based at Chinderah for two nights,
and history will again show that they will produce something special. See you there!!

June 6-12th Annual Brass Monkey Weekend & Winter T.T. of S.E.Qld
This event is being co-ordinated by the ‘FastBuck Team’ (Bob & Joyce, & Judy & John).
Rick Fletcher has kindly put our tour on the
Register website and for those of you who
may be interested and have no access to the
web feel free to contact us for information.
Phone John & Judy 07 33786136 A.H. or 07
33662049 B.H. or Bob & Joyce 07 33503442
A.H.
At the time of writing we have 8 interested
parties who will receive detailed tour information shortly. We look forward to you joining
22
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us.!!

CONCLUSION:
A friendly reminder to all our Qld members,
that the annual concours event at ‘the Cape’
is fast approaching. Sincere thanks to those
who have already registered, so come on
team, make a commitment and join us for a
fantastic TR family gathering.
Cheers,
John.
***************************************************
(extract from Brisbane Courier mail)

A LONG line of Queensland car enthusiasts will take part in the annual Classic
Adelaide tarmac rally.
At least 20 teams in a field of about 220 in
the four-day event starting on Thursday
(November 20) are from Queensland.
They include the famously hard-charging
Keith Callinan, who is taking his 1972 De
Tomaso Pantera from Mackay,
Yellow Cabs chief Neill Ford, in a MercedesBenz CLK63-AMG Black,
car dealer and developer Craig Harris (1971
Ford Falcon GT),
VIP Pet Foods owner Tony Quinn (1987
Ford Sierra),
ocal historic racing identity Bill Westerman
(1964 Morris Cooper S),
Noosa's Rob van Wegen (1968 BMW 2002)
and Stephen Rochester from Pullenvale in a
1959 Triumph TR3A.
The rally is regarded as one of the world's
best classic-car events and attracts entries
from around Australia and around the globe.
Crews can drive on closed public roads,
lunch at wineries and enjoy official parties
and other social activities in Adelaide every night.
Classic Adelaide will be a shakedown for
many planning to contest Queensland's own
tarmac rally, the Suncoast Classic on July 22
-26 next year, which is organised by Silverstone Events.
The Suncoast Classic will be based at the
Hyatt Coolum and is expected to attract up
to 200 rare and exotic performance cars.
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Frank Jacobsen's ( member of TSOA in
Brisbane ) email to Stephen Rochester is
self
explanatory
as
follows
Stephen,
I don’t know whether you get the TR Register Magazine (ex Great Britain) but your
roll cage saga has now spread to the “old
country”. Apparently one of the loyal Subjects was over here on holiday and spotted
the article in the “Courier Mail” with your TR
photo and sent it as part of a “letter to the
Editor “ of said magazine. The theme of
the letter was that the roll cage was the
ugliest protection he had ever seen and it
inspired him to urge the TR register UK to
run a competition to find the best/worst roll
cage on a Triumph.
It was an interesting observation on the part
of the British tourist and I’m sure he would
be enlightened by your letter to the HRCC
even though he might have difficulty grasping the key issue. Your problem is not with
a “cage” per se, but with the fact that it is
TOO NOTICEABLE. CAMS are onto it and
so too is a tourist wandering in from the
other side of the planet.! It’s anybody’s
guess who is onto “THE CAGE”….aliens
even. The secret is to disguise it somehow
so that it doesn’t draw attention to itself.
If I come up with a way of doing so I will
pass it on. Cheers, Frank
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VICTORIAN REPORT
Tony Knowlson.
As you are all aware this has been a disastrous start for many people here in Victoria due to
the bushfires. Luckily as far as I am aware no members suffered direct loss, although David &
Polly who live in Kinglake arrived back from Tasmania to find their house untouched and the
chooks still feeding, whilst other houses in their close were damaged.
The temperature and winds on that Saturday in Eltham were amazing, at 4pm it was 118 deg
F on the deck and the cloud of red dust and smoke from 20 km away at St Andrews was
frightening.
Thanks must also go to all the volunteers including Brian Richards who came down here
from Sydney to help. We will try and do our bit to promote activities in the damaged areas
with events over the next few months.
My TR is in getting new seats in preparation for a trip to Alice Springs later in the year. I am
spending a bit of time travelling with work so may not be easily contactable, also hence the
abbreviated submission for this edition.

PAST EVENTS

Following the drive-in movie, reviewed last month, our events have been a bit curtailed.
The February meeting had about 15 members, and good discussions on upcoming events
which your hard working committee have planned for 2009.
The only other event was the TSOA concours where Ross & John R were judging. Keith and
Steve had their cars in the sidescreen display, Keith was second and Steve third behind the
Ray Cook car that usually wins. For me the most interesting car on display was the Triumph
Italia replica that has been imported into Australia, whilst not a sidescreen, the overall proportions of the car look great from all angles (It is a “Sidescreen” derivative. Maybe our Victorian
members can contact the owner to see if he is interested in TR Register membership .Editor).

FUTURE EVENTS
Wed 8 Apr

Meeting at Jag/Healy rooms 8 pm. Rosalie Street, Springvale

10-13 April

Easter

1/2/3 May

Weekend away with John Mac to Inverloch, staying at Villa Motel
($130 per couple per night), start Friday night then Saturday simple navigation rally over great (sealed) roads for lunch at Loch.
Return to Inverloch via other great roads for drinks followed by
dinner at pub. We still have a couple of rooms available, and will
send details for paying the deposit.

Sat 16 May

Re-scheduled: Late afternoon run, meet at 3pm Stamford
Hotel ( cnr Wellington/Stud Rd Mel 81 H3) for an early run ending
at Skyhigh Restaurant in the Dandenongs, optional evening meal
at the restaurant.

16/17/18 Oct

Concours at Cape Schanck

Journal of the TR Register Australia
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Tony Knowlson

IMMACULATE TR3a AND ITALIA AT TSOA CONCOURS
Journal of the TR Register Australia
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RUNNING REPORT

Mychael Carr. 1958 TR3A
Part Seven of Mike’s restoration of “Casper.”

tank myself and take it down for a pattern.
Collected the extractors and I'm very happy
with the finish, once the gearbox is ready to
be re-installed we'll fit up the extractors and
inlet manifold and perhaps the high torque
starter although after hearing the noise they
make I'm a little undecided now.
Pearlcraft called today to let me know I can
collect my steering wheel on the weekend,
I'm looking forward to seeing the result.
Going ahead with getting finned rear drums
made up, fortunately they had a pattern so a
bit cheaper to re-produce though still quite
pricey.

The other parts I purchased on e-bay have
finally arrived after nearly 10 weeks delay. I
now have all the parts I require to make a
shortened windscreen. My car having the
"Dzus' type screen fasteners makes swapping easy. I'll need to see how to go about
cutting the glass.
Also just arrived today is the new hood I ordered from TRF, the material is in black
"Sunfast" material, the quality appears to be
excellent but the proof of the pudding will be
in the fitting, the hood came supplied with a
packet of Tenax and "lift the dot" fasteners.
Once the car is mobile again I'll book it into
the auto trimmers to fit up the hood and also
get them to make me a 3/4 tonneau for when
I'm driving alone. I prefer this to just stuffing
the unzipped section behind the seat as they
billow up and never seem to stay put. Still
waiting on the gauges to come back from the
repairers, I think I'll go over next week to
check on progress.
The vertical links and axles crack tested ok
but we are held up waiting for all the front
suspension bushes and rubbers to arrive, the
register is still waiting on stock to arrive.
I must get the car back on it's wheels soon
as it's booked into the fuel tank place so I
don't have a lot of time in hand. If worse
comes to worse I'll just have to remove the
Journal of the TR Register Australia

Something I've not mentioned before is my
purchase of a Judson Supercharger for the
TR. This was another e-bay item I stumbled
across whilst looking for something else. It's
complete and was removed from a TR so
has the correct inlet manifold and linkages.
It's still to arrive and will no doubt need overhauling but I'm quite excited about getting it.
It will be a long term project and most likely
not started till the time comes to pull the motor down for it's overhaul.
Grounded!! or if it was an aircraft I would be,
the gearbox is back in, the car could be going
in a few days but,, no front suspension parts.
The deadline has now passed to drive the
car to the fuel tank place so it's now a rush
job to get the tank removed so I can take it
over.
All this is a bit of a pity as had they been able
to have the car they were going to make a
custom fitted tank that would squeeze a few
more gallons in, as it stands now I'll still get a
new tank (hopefully) but all it will be is a duplicate of the original.
Been a week of disappointments and hassles, lucky my job allows me free time to run
around on stuff, still no word on my reco'd
gauges and when I went to collect my new
rear brake drums they had made standard
(as opposed to finned) items.
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A few words were said as I did not want
them as it was not what I required and they
wanted their money as it was a custom job.
Hopefully we have reached an agreement
but I'm nervous as they now have my original rear brake drum as well as a newly restored rim for sizing.
On a better note I collected my steering
wheel and centre from "Pearlcraft" and am
quite pleased with the results, the wheel is
now a nice shiny black and the rim has been
thickened up, also the centre horn assembly
was pulled apart and repainted as well as
having the small chrome bits re-done. I
dropped the horn assembly over to the auto
electricians for checking and they have discovered a fault, hopefully it will be repairable
but if not then I'll just refit it for appearance
and wire in a separate horn and indicator
switch.

quite easily with no funny noises or binding,
now I am just awaiting the arrival of the 2nd
box which should contain all the bolt on bits
to go with it. I'm a little worried they have not
arrived together but Customs advised me to
give it a few more days before initiating a
trace as boxes of different sizes/weights do
apparently sometimes get separated. Fingers
crossed.

I'm really kicking myself as I'd made an error
when ordering a sway bay from Victoria British, I thought I had ordered the front bar but
when it arrived it was a rear unit which I had
not intended to buy, checking back through
paperwork and e-mails it seems the fault
was mine. It's too costly with shipping costs
to bother returning the item so I've just had
to bite the bullet and order the front bar
again. Very annoying as costs are mounting
up and I don't need to add to them when I
don't need to.
Another part has come up as "out of stock'
with no clear indication when /if it will become available, it bugs me that I can have
this part ordered for weeks and weeks and
only after I chase the supplier up do they
inform me of the unavailability of the item,
luckily it's not vital to the cars operation but
irritating nonetheless.

Renovated rear end with Alloy tank fitted

The aero screens I ordered did arrive and I
am quite pleased with them, I'm sure they
will complete the look of the car along with
the louvered bonnet.
Another news flash!. My supercharger has
arrived, or part of it anyway. What I currently
have is the complete blower and manifold, it
seems to be in good order and turns over
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2009 National Concours – Mornington Peninsula, Cape Schanck
16, 17 and 18 October 2009

Attached are all the details you need for the 2009 National Concours, which is being held at RACV Club
Cape Schanck Resort, which is located at Trent Jones Drive, Cape Schanck, Mornington Peninsula.
This information includes the program, costs for accommodation, meals, events, and most importantly,
your registration form.
The official Concours accommodation is at the RACV Club – Cape Schanck Resort, which is located at
Trent Jones Drive, Cape Schanck, Mornington Peninsula.
Rooms are booked for Friday and Saturday nights. However, if you wish to stay either before or after the
Concours, please note this on your registration form. The following activities will take place from the
RACV Club – Cape Schanck Resort:
. Registration .
. Friday Dinner .
. Breakfasts (Inclusive) .
. Saturday Night Presentation Dinner (Black & White Dress Theme) .
. Club meeting on Sunday Morning .
. Depart for Sunday run / After tour.
All cars entering the Concours are to be at the Village Green, Point Nepean Rd, Rosebud no later than
9.30am. Club officials will direct your car to the appropriate location.
As the Concours location is only a short walk from the centre of Rosebud, there are lots of things to do
for those not wishing to spend the whole day at the Concours.
Also a Winery Tour is planned should you wish to be treated to day away from the Concours. There is an
approximate cost for this Tour which includes meals but is dependant on numbers wishing to participate.
There are many great cafés & clubs nearby where you can have a coffee or light meal. Details of tourist
activities will be provided to you on registration.

The Concours will finish after the meeting on Sunday morning (around 10.00am).
Following this we have arranged to go to Point Nepean National Park renowned for its historic military
features & breathe taking scenery, you can take a self-guided tour or use the transporter. There are a few
good spots along the way for a group photograph of all the cars.
The group tour costs will be $9.80 per person, which includes the transporter. Immediately following that
we will be heading off for a short run to our lunch venue at the local RSL.
There will be a two-day post Concours tour along the Great Ocean Road. If you are interested please
indicate on the booking form. A program will be available shortly for that tour.
It is important that you send me your registration form with the completed details on the back, together
with a cheque made out to Triumph Tours & Concours Events for the first night’s accommodation &
dinners. The balance of event funding is due on the 31st August, but you can pay it all now if you prefer.
The balance of your hotel account will be due on checkout directly to the motel by members. This will be
for the remaining night(s) accommodation and any personal room charges such as mini-bar or telephone.
Please do not hesitate to contact myself or Leonie Johnson by Email: John_Leonie@optusnet.com.au
PH: (03) 9503 8595(ah) or Leonie on M: 0413 388 787 if you have any questions regarding the Concours
or the After Tour.
We look forward to a great event this year and hope many members will attend.
John Johnson, Committee Member
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CLOTHING REGALIA & PUBLICATIONS
CLOTHING

CHAMBRAY SHIRTS
$29.
Ladies Long Sleeve. 10,14,16,18
Mens blue short sleeve. S,M, L,XL, XXL,
XXXL
Mens green short sleeve. M,L,XL
Mens blue long sleeve. M, L, XL, XXL,
XXXL
SPRAY JACKETS WITH HOOD
Navy S, L, XL, XXL..

$30.

TRADITIONAL TR T-SHIRT
Blue. .S, M, XL, XXL
White. M, L, XL, XXL
Light Grey. S, M, XL, XXL
Dark. Grey. S, L.

$15.

SLOPPY JOES
Navy S,M,L,XL,XXL

$29

SCARVES
Yellow, Red, Navy

$10.

REGALIA

Prev CONCOURS CL BADGES
THREDBO CLOTH BADGE
PICNIC BLANKETS
TR CLOTH BADGES
METAL GRILLE BADGES
TR LAPEL BADGES assor ted
STUBBY HOLDERS
TR REGISTER COASTERS
TR FIRST AID PACKS

$2.
$6
$15.
$5
$15.
$4.
$2.
$5
$15.

PUBLICATIONS

TRIUMPH SIDESCREEN TRs
$55
In Australia by Gr aeme White.
(contact Mal Munro 0416 031 654)
TR SPARE PARTS CATALOGUE $85
(reprint of factory document)
WORKSHOP MANUAL Autopr ess $15.

POLO SHIRTS BIOWEAVE FABRIC
Grey S, M, L, XL
Sage S, M, L, XL, XXL.
Navy M, L, XL
Charcoal S, M, L, XL, XXL
POLO SHIRTS TARTAN INSERT
Navy or Green S, M, L, XL,
POLO SPORTS SHIRT RED TRIM
1 small only
RUGBY SHIRT DENIM COLLAR
Navy S, M, L & XL & Green XL only

$29.

½ ZIP POLAR FLEECY JACKETS

$35.

$20.
$35.

Black M, L, XL,XXL
VESTS
$30.
Navy S,M,L,XL,XXL
BEANIES
$10.
Navy, Black, (ladies grey, pink)
SUN HATS
$13.
Green or Navy
BUCKET HATS
$11.
Navy/Red or Gold Trim
BASEBALL CAPS
$15.
Black/white, black/gold trim, Green, Black/
Green peak
KEY RINGS
Leather with Car or Grille emblem
$10.
Metal with car
$6.
WINDSCREEN STICKERS
$4.
TR REGISTER BOTTLE OPENERS
$10.
CAP RESTRAINERS
$8.
TR REGISTER COOLER PACKS
$18.
TR REGISTER GOLF UMBRELLAS
$12
TR3A die cast MODEL CARS 1.24 scale. $13
Various colours.
Please make cheques payable to:
TR Register Australia Inc.
Send Orders to :

Postage on clothing & books
$10.00
Postage on Regalia
$4.00
Postage on caps, beanies & scarves only $4
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John Muddle
87 Manly View Road,
Killcare. NSW 2257
Phone (02) 43601056
Or (02) 96341853
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TR Register Australia Inc.
C/- P O Box 373
Oakleigh Vic 3166
Fax: 03 9503 8030
6th March, 2009

Re: TR Great Ocean Road Tour – Sunday
18th to Wednesday 21st October 2009

Dear Member
Thank you for your interest in the Great Ocean Road After Tour.
Bookings are to be made direct to the accommodation venues with the booking
name of “TR Register”.
You choose which one you prefer. The first accommodation listed on each day is the preferred venue but all are a stones throw from each other. Bookings need to be made prior to
31st August 2009.
Once bookings are confirmed, please let us know that you are touring with us for
dinner/group bookings.
We will require payment for the following should you wish to participate:
 Ferry crossing – Sorrento to Queenscliff $61.50 P/Car
 Cape Otway Lighthouse $13.00 P/Person
 Otway Fly $15.00P/Person
 Flagstaff Hill Maritime By Night (Dinner & Show) $48.00 P/Person
Please complete the section below & submit with payment either by email, fax or
mail.
Should you require any further information etc please feel free to contact me on
0419 88 00 75.
Yours truly,
John Johnson
Concours Committee.

EVENT
Ferry crossing
Cape Otway Lighthouse
Otway Fly
Flagstaff Hill
TOTAL

NO.PEOPLE

COST
$ 61.50
$ 13.00
$15.00
$ 48.00

TOTAL
$ 61.50
$
$
$
$

Payment to: Triumph Tours & Concours Events – Bank A/c: 063-554 1013 4143 (CBA)
FULL TOUR ITINERARY AVAILABLE ON THE TR REGISTER WEB SITE
www.tr-register.com.au
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Engine bay of Italia replica at TSOA VIC Concours

